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Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Mar 2011 15.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07758058375

The Premises:

Nice enough serviced apartment in the Crown Street area. Clean flat, with shower facilities if
required. Really annoying beds though - really squeaky, plus painful side rails to bruise knees and
shins!

The Lady:

Jess is mid-twenties, about 5'5" or so in bare feet. She is about a size 12, soft,curvy, feminine and
pretty with a modest bosom and lovely round rear end. She has blonde streaked hair and lovely
smooth skin. She was wearing stockings, heels, nice lingerie and looked good enough to eat...

The Story:

I've seen Jess before, and it was no hardship to go back again. I was offered a cool drink by her pal
Rachel, who looks rather naughty too, whilst Jess finished getting ready. Jess was very welcoming,
and has a bubbly, friendly nature. She is very feminine(which I like), kisses very nicely and always
seems eager to please her man. Some nice RO to get Jess going, followed by some lovely OWO -
Jess has a strong, highly-skilled tongue and good technique and eye contact. Jess is soft, yet
strong in the pelvis and flexible, so sex in various positions for 15/20 mins was lots and lots of fun.
Finished with more gorgeous OWO to a lovely CIM. Just what the doctor ordered. The hour was
rounded off with some really good back massage, and off I went on my merry way with a smile on
my face.

Jess tours to Aberdeen regularly, and is well worth a visit. No nonsense, no extra charges, just a
very nice time with a clean, sexy, honest girl who knows how to please a man. Don't hesitate to
book with her.
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